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andand
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Name.....................................................................................................



In GLOBE, we visit parks, beaches, mountains and deserts. We have 
plants growing around our feet and vines climbing over stone walls.

We learn from animals that swim, run, slither, skate, and fly. They hop 
in our ponds, dive into lakes, float beneath our oceans. We have birds 
that fly and swoop in our skies. And we discover ourselves not only 
in nature but awakening to being part of the whole of nature and at 
balance with cycles and systems we are studying.

Rob Escalante is the author and creator of these pages from his 
SCRABBLE book. The words listed here are a tiny sample of a gaming 
way to save our birds. Some are majestic, some are creative, playful, 
beautiful, some sing, and most can fly.

Send us your species to help others learn about your countries and 
about systems, habitats, and the GLOBE protocol. In the 13th Edition, 
we will compile what we can and create pdf vocabulary pages to help 
other scientists and students, young and old alike. We hope you will 
enjoy this sample list of words that can be used for your own projects 
or as a gateway in your research into entertainment with the English 
language.

We hope the 2021 GLOBE Conference is memorable and launches new 
horizons for you and humanity. Best Wishes from Bo Lebo and Rob 
Escalante in making your dreams come true. To order additional lists 
(such as Fish, Flowers, Water, Trees, Dinosaurs), or copies of Scrabble, 
please contact Bo Lebo at New Education Options through her email.

Send us words, notes and ideas for what you would like to see in new 
editions.

leboc@coyote.csusb.edu
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AASVOGEL (+S)
ACCENTOR (+S)
ALATED [adj. having wings.]
AEPYORNIS (+ES)
ALBATROSS (+ES)
ALCID (+S)
ALULA (+E) [n. a tuft of 
small stiff feathers on the first 
digit of a bird’s wing.]
AMADAVAT (+S) [n. an 
Asian songbird.]
ANHINGA (+S)
ANI (+S) [n. a tropical 
American bird.]
APTERYX (+ES)
AQUILINE [adj. (1) Curved 
down like an eagle’s 
beak, (2) pertaining to the 
characteristics of an eagle.]
ARCHAEOPTERYX (+ES) 
[n. a Jurassic period bird.]
ARGALA (+S) [n. an African 
stork.]
ARGUS (+ES)
AUK (+S, +LET, +LETS) [n. a 
diving seabird.]
AVADAVAT (+S) [n. a small 
songbird.]
AVIAN (+S) [adj. of or 
relating to birds; n. a bird or a 
bird-like flying creature.]
AVOCET (+S)
BALD [n. a type of eagle.]
BANTAM (+S)
BANTY (BANTIES) [n. a 
small fowl]
BARBET (+S)
BATFOWLER (+S)
BECCAFICO (+S)
BELLBIRD (+S)
BERNICLE (+S)
BEVY (BEVIES) [n. a flock 
of birds, esp. when on the 
ground.]

BIRD1 (+S)
BIRD2 (+ED, +ING, +S) [v. 
watch and study birds in their 
natural habitat; bird-watching]
BITTERN (+S)
BLACKBIRD (+S)
BLACKCAP (+S)
BLACKCOCK (+S)
BLACKPOLL (+S)
BLUEBACK (+S)
BLUEBILL (+S) [n. a duck.]
BLUEBIRD (+S) [n. a blue 
North American songbird.]
BLUEJAY (+S)
BOATBILL (+S)
BOBOLINK (+S) [n. a 
songbird.]
BOBWHITE (+S)
BOOBY (+S) [n. a sea bird.]
BOWERBIRD (+S)
BRAHMA (+S)
BRAMBLING (+S)
BRANT (+S)
BRANTAIL (+S)
BRENT (+S) [n. a wild 
goose.]
BROADBILL (+S)
BROLGA (+S) [n. a large 
Australian bird.]
BUDGERIGAR (+S) [n. a 
small Australian parakeet.]
BUDGIE (+S)
BUFFLEHEAD (+S)
BULBUL (+S) [n. a tropical 
African and Asian song bird 
typically having grayish or 
brownish plumage.]
BULLBAT (+S)
BULLFINCH (+ES)
BUSHTIT (+S)
BUSTARD (+S)
BUTEO (+S) [n. a broad-
winged soaring hawk.]
BUTEONINE (+S)
BUZZARD (+S)

Birds Of a Feather -- All types of birds
Birds have been used as symbols for thousands of years. A dove represents peace or pacifism. The owl is wisdom. An eagle or a falcon 
indicates power. On the darker side, a crow or raven can symbolize the macabre. And calling someone “chicken” or a “dodo” is hardly 
a compliment. Here is a list of over 520 “bird” words you can use for Scrabble.

CACIQUE (+S) [n. a tropical 
oriole.]
CAHOW (+S)
CANARY (+S or CANARIES)
CAPERCAILLIE (+S)
CAPERCAILZIE (+S) 
CAPON (+S) [n. a castrated 
rooster.]
CARACARA (+S) [n. a large 
hawk of South America and 
Central America.]
CARDINAL (+S)
CASSOWARY 
(CASSOWARIES) [n. a 
large black flightless bird of 
Australia and New Guinea 
having a horny head crest.]
CATBIRD (+S) [n. a North 
American songbird whose 
musical call resembles a 
cat’s mewing.]
CEDARBIRD (+S) [n. a 
North American WAXWING 
having light yellowish-brown 
plumage.]
CHAFFINCH (+ES)
CHANTICLEER (+S) [n. a 
rooster, esp. in fairy tales.]
CHEBEC (+S)
CHEWINK (+S) [n. a finch.]
CHICK (+S)
CHICKADEE (+S)
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LAVEROCK (+S)
LAVROCK (+S)
LIMPKIN (+S)
LIMPKIN (+S) [n. a wading 
marsh bird related to the rail.]
LINNET (+S)
LINTWHITE (+S)
LONGSPUR (+S)
LOON (+S)
LORIKEET (+S) [n. same as 
LORY.]
LORY [n. any of various 
small Australasian parrots, 
often having brilliantly 
colored plumage.]
LOWRIE (+S) [n. same as 
LORY - UK only.]
LOVEBIRD (+S) [n. a small 
parrot.]
LYREBIRD (+S) [n. an 
Australian bird resembling a 
pheasant.]
MACAW (+S)
MAGPIE (+S)
MALLARD (+S) [n. A
wild duck.]
MALLEMUCK (+S)
MAYBIRD (+S)
MOLLYMAWK
MANAKIN (+S)
MANUCODE (+S) [n. a 
bird of paradise with black-
glossed purple and green 
plumages indigenous to New 
Guinea and nearby islands.]
MARABOU (+S) [n. an 
African stork.]
MARTIN (+S)
MATIN (+S) [n. a morning 
song, esp. of birds.]
MAVIE (+S)
MAVIS (+S)
MEADOWLARK (+S)
MEGAPOD (+S) [n. same as 
MOUNDBIRD.]
MEGAPODE (+S) [n. same 
as MOUNDBIRD.]
MERGANSER (+S)

MERL (+S or +ES, +E)
MERLIN (+S)
MINORCA (+S)
MISSEL (+S)
MOA (+S) [n. an extinct 
flightless bird.]
MOCKINGBIRD (+S)
MOLLYMAWK (+S)
MOORCOCK (+S) [n. the 
male MOORFOWL .]
MOORFOWL (+S) [n. a 
game bird of Great Britain.]
MOOSEBIRD (+S)
MOPOKE (+S)
MOTMOT (+S)
MOUNDBIRD (+S) [n. a 
large-footed, short-winged 
Australasian bird of the family 
Megapodiidae.]
MOUSEBIRD (+S)
MUDHEN (+S) [n. a bird that 
lives in marshes.]
MURR (+S) [n. same as 
MURRE.]
MURRE (+S) [n. a black-and-
white diving bird of the North 
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans.]
MURRELET (+S)
MYNA (+S, +H, +HS)
NEB (+S) [n. the beak of a 
bird.]
NENE (+S) [n. Hawaiian 
state bird.]
NESTLER (+S)
NESTLING (+S)
NESTMATE (+S) [n. a bird 
sharing a nest with another 
bird.]
NIDE [n. a nest or brood 
of young birds, esp. of 
pheasants.]
NIGHTHAWK (+S)
NIGHTINGALE (+S)
NIGHTJAR (+S)
NODDY (NODDIES)
NONPASSERINE
NOTORNIS
NUTHATCH (+ES) [n. a 
small bird that breaks nuts 
with its sharp beak.]

OILBIRD (+S) [n. a nocturnal 
fruit-eating, tropical bird of 
South America.]
OLDSQUAW (+S) [n. 
same as HARELD (a North 
American duck).]
OLDWIFE (OLDWIVES) [n. 
same as HARELD.]
OOLOGIST (+S)
OOLOGY [n. the study of 
bird eggs.]
ORIOLE (+S)
ORNITHES
ORNITHIC [adj. of, relating, 
or pertaining to birds.]
ORNITHOLOGY [n. the 
study of birds.]
ORTOLAN (+S)
OSCINE (+S)
OSPREY (+S) [n. an 
American hawk.]
OSTRICH (+ES)
OU (+S) [n. a rare bird from 
the parrot family - UK only.]
OUZEL (+S)
OVENBIRD (+S) [n. a small 
brownish South American 
bird.]
OWL (+S)
OWLET (+S) [n. a small owl.]
OXPECKER (+S)
OYSTERCATCHER (+S)
PAVONINE [adj. resembling 
a peacock or a peacock’s 
tail.]
PEAFOWL (+S) [n. a very 
large southeast Asian 
pheasant.]
PARAKEET (+S)
PARAQUET (+S)
PAROQUET (+S)
PARRAKEET (+S)
PARROKET (+S)
PARROT (+S)
PARTRIDGE (+S)

BIRDS
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PEREGRIN (+S)
PERISTERONIC [adj. 
pertaining to pigeons - UK 
only.]
PETREL (+S)
PEWEE (+S)
PEWIT (+S)
PHALAROPE (+S)
PHEASANT (+S)
PHENIX (+ES)
PHILOMEL (+S)
PHOEBE (+S)
PHOENIX (+ES) [n. a 
mythical bird.]
PICIFORM [adj. pertaining to 
an order of birds.]
PIGEON (+S)
PINNA (+S or +E) [n. a 
feather, wing, or wing-like 
part.]
PINTAIL (+S) [n. a river 
duck.]
PIPIT (+S)
PITTA (+S)
PLOVER (+S)
PLUMAGE (+S) [n. the 
feathers of a bird.]
POCHARD (+S)
POTOO (+S) [n. a nocturnal, 
insectivorous bird found in 
tropical America - UK only.]
POULARD (+S, +E, +ES)
POULT (+S)

POWTER (+S)
PRATINCOLE (+S)
PRINCOCK (+S)
PRINCOX (+ES)
PROVENTRICULUS 
(PROVENTRICULI) [n. the 
glandular portion of the 
stomach of birds, in which 
food is partially digested.] 
PTARMIGAN (+S)
PTERYLA (+E) [n. a 
feathered area on the skin of 
a bird.]
PUFFIN (+S)
PUKEKO (+S) [n. same as 
the Australasian swamphen, 
but living in N.Z. where it 
goes by this name - UK only.]
PULLET (+S)
PULLUS (PULLI) [n. a young 
bird, esp. a chick - UK only.]
QUAIL (+S)
QUELEA (+S) [n. an African 
weaverbird.]
QUETZAL (+S or +ES) [n. 
a tropical bird of Central 
America.]
QUEZAL (+S) [n. same as 
QUETZAL.]
RACHIS (+ES or 
RACHITIDES) [n. the shaft of 
a bird’s feather.]
RAIL (+S) [n. a small wading 
bird.]
RAINBIRD (+S)
RAPTOR (+S)
RATITE (+S)
RAZORBILL (+S) [n. a black 
and white auk (seabird) with 
a deep bill.]
RECTRIX (RECTRICES) [n. a 
feather on a bird’s tail.]
REDBIRD (+S)
REDLEG (+S)
REDPOLL (+S)
REDSHANK (+S)
REDSTART (+S)
REDTAIL (+S)
REDWING (+S)
REE (+S)

..............

PENGUIN (+S) [n. a short 
legged, flightless bird having 
webbed feet and wings 
modified as flippers that lives 
in, at, or near, the Antarctic.]

moving game bird. Do not 
confuse it with ROCKETEER 
(one who designs or 
launches rockets).]
ROOSTER (+S)
ROTCHE (+S)
ROUEN (+S)
ROUGHLEG (+S)
ROYAL (+S) [n. a type of 
crested penguin with orange 
plumes.]
RUBYTHROAT (+S)
RUDDOCK (+S)
SAKER (+S)
SANDERLING (+S)
SANDGROUSE (+S)
SANDPEEP (+S)
SANDPIPER (+S)
SAPSUCKER (+S) [n. an 
American woodpecker that 
pecks rows of small holes in 
trees and visits them for sap 
and insects.]
SAWBILL (+S)
SEABIRD (+S)
SEAFOWL (+S)
SCAUP (+S)

..............

REEDBIRD (+S)
REEDLING (+S)
REGULUS (+ES or REGULI) 
[n. a genus of birds of the 
family Sylviidae including 
KINGLETS.]
RHEA (+S) [n. a flightless 
bird.]
RICEBIRD (+S)
RIFLEBIRD (+S)
RINGDOVE (+S)
RINGNECK (+S)
ROADRUNNER (+S)
ROBIN (+S)
ROC (+S) [n. a large mythical 
bird.]
ROCKHOPPER (+S) [n. 
a type of crested penguin 
approx. 61 cm in height.]
ROCKETER [n. a fast-

For more words on this list, 
please order the Scrabble book.

BIRDS
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